International Update:
Find out what you need to know about handling cases in Brazil

The Terror At Your Kitchen Table
Could bogus filings — spurred by public record misuse — pose a threat to collection attorneys?

Also: New challenges California attorneys may face when parties claim an oral promise contradicts a written agreement — and more!
Industry Information
6  Legal News Round-up
Find out the latest legislative news from Washington.
24  Ethics and Professionalism
In this issue’s ethics column, Robert Bernstein discusses what happens when court, a title dispute, and a prior bankruptcy filing collide.
25  Tales From The Front
Our faithful columnist almost falls prey to a tricky complex con.

League Views:
2  The President’s Page
CLLA president Jeffrey Schatzman reflects on some recent League changes.

Member News:
20  Member News
The latest news from CLLA members around the globe.
23  Newly Admitted Members
Find out who joined the CLLA in August and September.

Features

8  Litigation in Brazil: The Difficulties and Alternatives
By Octávio Aronis, Aronis Advogados
Find out what attorneys need to know about handling cases in the South American country.

12  Recent Developments Concerning the Fraud Exception to the Parol Evidence Rule in California
Attorneys may face new challenges in cases where parties claim an oral promise contradicts a written agreement.
By Robert L. Pollak, Glassberg, Pollak & Associates

14  The Terror At Your Kitchen Table
Most debtors are unfortunate companies or individuals who’ve failed to pay or settle obligations. However, bogus filings, fueled by a misuse of public records, can cause significant issues for collection attorneys. Learn to look for key warning signs.
By David Cook, Cook Collection Attorneys, PLC

10  Litigation in Brazil: The Difficulties and Alternatives

Build Your Brand Member Marketing & PR Program
Deeply discounted, professional promotional services you need — for a price you can afford!
To attract new clients and build a name for themselves in the industry, small firms, solo practitioners and individual attorneys at large firms need to promote their services.
We’ve worked out flat fee rates with highly qualified, experienced vendors to remove the guesswork and potentially large expense of hiring a random freelance writer or designer.
The program also includes full printing and distribution services to help you get the word out.

Available services include:

- Logo creation — Don’t have a firm logo? A member of our expert design team can create one for you.
- Branded collateral — CLLA members can now get branded envelope and letterhead collateral designed and printed with a pre-existing logo or one created by our trusted vendors.
- Business card design and printing — ideal for small firms and individual attorneys or collectors who want to promote additional services they offer, such as conference presentations or teaching.
- Press release creation and distribution — Promote firm news and build your brand with affordable press releases written by freelance journalists. Distribution through a major national news service is also available.
- Ad creation and placement assistance — Get a personalized, professional print or banner ad created to promote your company or firm. Ad placement assistance in select industry publications is also available.
- Professional headshot (currently only available in the Chicago area) — Have a professional photographer come to your office to shoot a single headshot or portraits of your entire staff for a flat fee.

For more on the available services, pricing and other details, please visit clla.org!